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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. When I reached the station, the train (    ). 

(A)   will leave (B)   is leaving 

(C)   had already left (D)   will be leaving 

 

2. I (    ) you if you would just listen quietly. 

(A)   would tell (B)   tell (C)   was telling (D)   told 

 

3. Keiko had her eyes (    ) yesterday, and she needs glasses. 

(A)   to test (B)   testing 

(C)   tested (D)   to be tested 

 

4. While (    ), the performance by the famous comedian made some of the 

audience angry. 

(A)   entertainment (B)   entertained 

(C)   entertaining (D)   being entertained 

 

5. Tom has lived in Japan for five years, so he (    ) Japanese food. 

(A)   using (B)   is used to 

(C)   used to (D)   use to 

 

6. The final stop on our trip is Kyoto, (    ) many of Japan’s renowned 

temples and shrines are located. 

(A)   where (B)   which (C)   that (D)   there 

 

7. (    ) did Tom go to Hokkaido for? 

(A)   How (B)   What (C)   When (D)   Where 

 

8. Professor Jones is stricter than (    ) teacher in our department. 

(A)   any other (B)   other 

(C)   each other (D)   one another 

 

9. I don’t approve (    ) children spending too much time playing video 

games. 

(A)   about (B)   for (C)   of (D)   with 

 

10. John failed many of his classes last year. (    ) to say, he should study 

harder. 

(A)   Needed (B)   Needless (C)   Necessary (D)   Necessity 

 

11. When your teacher warns you to study harder, you should (    ) it 

seriously. It is nothing to joke about. 

(A)   obey (B)   get (C)   take (D)   think 

 

12. My pen is out of ink. Can I (    ) yours? 



(A)   rent (B)   hire (C)   lend (D)   borrow 

 

13. We sometimes (    ) movies in our English class. 

(A)   observe (B)   watch (C)   glance (D)   perceive 

 

14. The maple leaves (    ) red or yellow in autumn. 

(A)   take (B)   paint (C)   wear (D)   turn 

 

15. With (    ) to the last item on the programme, the committee will meet to 

discuss it again tomorrow. 

(A)   respect (B)   concern (C)   dealing (D)   regarding 

 

16. The articles written in newspapers on the Internet are often shortened 

(    ) of the originals. 

(A)   versions (B)   visuals (C)   varieties (D)   variables 

 

17. This mistake is Makoto’s (    ) because he should have known better. 

(A)   accusation (B)   blame (C)   fault (D)   guilt 

 

18. He always arrives on time. He is a very (    ) person. 

(A)   intellectual (B)   objective (C)   profound (D)   punctual 

 

19. I got sick last month and lost five kilos, but (    ) a week I was right back 

up to my regular weight. 

(A)   within (B)   by (C)   until (D)   from 

 

20. (    ) certain theories, experts say we will someday be able to read each 

other’s thoughts! 

(A)   According with (B)   Resulting of 

(C)   Leading from (D)   Based on 

  


